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Open F orUDl Debates with 
Elizabethtown College 
ISCHAFF ANNIVERSARY PLAY !T eaDl Trounces Haverford 
MAKES HIT IN NEARBY TOWN 
"Prince Chap", With Original 
Presented in Lan dale 
asl, Loses to U. of Delaware 
NEGATIVE TEAM WINS 
DECISION IN DEBATE HERE 
The delightful comedy-drama, "The 
Prince Chap," which was given here GIRLS DEDICATE Y. W. ROOM 
ON WORLD COURT QUESTION by Schaff Literary Society on its 
last anniversary, was revived again IN LIBRARY BUILDING 
AFFIRMATIVE WINS VOTE 
Small Audience Hears Fir t Debate Debate on Foreign Floor End With on Friday night when the Committee 
presented the play before a large Now 
I audience in Lansdale, Pa. With a prodigious energy the en-
, tire company with its complete out-
In Bomberger Hall Three to, Two Vote for 
'Ent ring 
URSINUS HOST 
Haye plendid Home 
Meeting Place. Mr 
Omwake peak 
and 
I Main Liners Lose Here 29:8 
Delaware on Top 24: 17 
KERN IS STAR 
F. & M. Game Called Off on Account 
of Severe VVeather 
UR INUS DEBATERS FETED I fit transported the play bodily to the 
O.n. Wednesd.a. y .evening the long I Having waited for Haverford to The college debaters made theil' Music Hall at that place. There they 
The audience at Elizabethtown Col- again provided to a pleased audience antIcIpated dedIcation of the Y. W. enter our fair campus from the eep first appearance of the eason here in 
lege registered ninty- ix to 3ixty-two all the delightful comedie with the C. A. room was made at an impressive snows, which graced the surround-
the intel'collegiate debate with Eliza- h 
in favor of the proposition that the mixture of pathos and tragedy t at service. The room is in the basement ing country, the Ursinu quintet set-
bethtown College which wa held in th S h ff I d M Gawthrop 
United States enter the World Court e cap aye~s an r. . 10f the Memorial Library Bujlding, and tIed the job by completely covering 
Bomberger Hall on Thursday evening. I 't' t't t d . 0 have made pOSSIble by the plendld out of a bare room has been fashioned 
,as I lS now cons 1 u e In an pen I the main line athlete by a 29-8 de-
This preliminary debate, held in the F d' . f thO t' interpretation of this pay. a tastefully appointed home for the Y. or urn ISCUSSlOn 0 IS ques Ion. feat. 
Open Forum style, proved a succe s- This debate was the othel' half ---li--- W. The color scheme is blue and 
h I.. white--the colors of the association. Walter Huntzinger's boys had the ful beginning of the season, alt OUgl, f th d al t h b GIRLS WIN FROM PENN th f h d 
o e u arrangemen were Y Blue is the dominant color in the rugs eory 0 t e game own to a nicety, 
the attendance was greatly affected representatives of Ursin us and Eliza- IN FAST HOME GAME and in the uphol tery cretonne, and but the practice was missing as evi-
by the holiday on the following day. b thtown discussed this question both the lamps, "drapes," and table run- denced by his proteges' shots at the 
Following the Open Forum manner of I at Collegeville and at Elizabethtown. ner are of the same shade. Quaint baskets. Some hit the roof lights, 
debating, the affirmative side of the Warren Bietsch was the Ursinus Girls Continue Winning Record. Carl English flower-boxes adorn the win- while others completely missed the 
question, "Resolved, That the. United representative upon the affirmative High Scorer dow sills and serve to make the room backboard. However, they were fast 
States Should Join the World Court I side which also was upheld by Mr. more cheerful. The girls are hugely and willing, but had no chance with 
as it is Now Constituted," was repre- I Eshelman and Miss Trimmer of SCORE 18-9 indebted to the Board of Control for Coach Zimmerman's "combinations." 
sented by two Ursinus debaters, Elizabethtown. The negative side the use of this delightful room, and The Coach used 10 men, all of whom 
George W. T. Christman and Howard was upheld by Mr. Weiler of the lat- to the Ursinus Woman's Club which showed evidence of good basketball, 
T H b F h h h I h The girls annexed a second victory . er er. or t e ost ~ c 00 t e tel' school and C. Grove Haines and has been instrumental in getting the which in short is enough reason for 
negative was upheld by Webster Richard F. Deitz of Ursinus. for the week when they defeated the loom and which materially helped to the defeat. 
Stover, who had as colleagues Mr. The audience numbered slightly U. of Penna. sextet on the home floor furnish it. The game kept up the un scarred 
Ralph Frey, first speaker on the nega- more than the hundred fifty-eight on Thursday afternoon, with the final The meeting was opened with a record for victories on the home court, 
tive side and Mr. Sheldon S. R. Mad- which the voting would indicate and score at 18-9. They found difficulty in short prayer, after which President and it is a wonder and a pity that the 
iera, the last speaker, the representa- filled nearly the whole auditorium of Detwiler introduced Mrs. Omwake, boys cannot play more games at 
tives from Elizabethtown College. the Lancaste'r c.ounty institution. getting going at the start, but later who is t.he Y. W. C. A. advisor. She ihome. 
The visiting team's affirmative speak- Close attention was given to the outclassed the visitors in speedy floor said that for years people intere~ed "Davey" Kern certainly was wild 
er was Mr. John F. ByeI'. vadous peakers and applause was work and scoring. Guarding was close in the College have been noticing the during the evening's rumpus. The 
Th" dGcisicn on the de!Jate was liLet aL on both sid~s and for tne first part splendid influence the Y. W. has had but'n he l'ecei ed from the "gym" 
made by the vote of the audience and Rev. Frank Croman of Christ Luth- of the game there was little scoring. I over the girls, and since the societi.es stove, made him "sore" to the ex-
was in favor of the negative side. Al- el'an Church, Elizabethtown, was have their halls, the Y. M. has ItS tent of five masterly buckets, all from 
though t~ vote showed a preponder- chairman of the evening, while Pro- As the game grew older, the star for- loom, it is only fitting that the Y. W. a beautiful angle. Sternel, as his 
ance of favor toward the negative fessor Hoffer, of the college, was wards, Carl and Cornog, backed up by I should have a regular meeting-place, co-forward, was a master of the floor 
team by a fairly big margin, both timer. the steady and effective support of the instead of being forced from one place game and his passing was a treat. 
sides upheld their side of the ques- After the debate, the Ursinus trio (Continued on page 4) to another. Mrs. Omwake said that Four assists show his earnest work. 
tion creditably and delivered their were the guests of honor at an in- ---U--- she hoped it would be a social gath- (Continued on page 4) 
arguments forcefully and convinc- formal reception given by the Fac- el'ing place for all the girls in the 
.ingly with material on the question ulty. URSINUS SUPPLIES MANY College, that here girls from the dif-
well in hand. ---U--- ferent halls migh.t learn to know each 
The affirmative's argument3 were E DDRESS GIVEN BY TEACHERS FOR PA. SCHOOLS other better, and hence avoid too much 
based on several fundamental p_in- CHAP L A "clannishness." 
ciples of the World C?urt as it iii' con- I WOMAN WELFARE WORKER State's Repolrt Shows High Rank in In her dedication speech Miss Dat-
stItuted at present; ItS soundness of Number of Graduates Certificated wiler emphasized the importance of 
principle; its superiority over a court M' M d AJd' h M k Str (Continued on page 4) 
of arbitration, and its being in accord IS au e riC a es ong ---U---
'th A' .. I and 'deals Appeal in Me sage The State Department of Public In-
WI rrterlcan prInCIp es I . TWO CLASS BASKETBALL 
In upholding these the affirmative to Students struction of Pennsylvania has issued 
contended that the Court is so con- a circular showing the number of GAMES LAST WEEK 
stituted that it is sound in principle A plea for a firm stand by college Provisional and Permanent College ___ _ 
and organization because the judges 
are ehosen regardless of nationality, students against the prevailing lax- Certificates which were granted to Seniors Defeat Juniors, 20-15; 
Lose to Sophs, 14-12 their tenure of office is such that it ity in the moral standards of society graduates of Pennsylvania Colleges 
permits a thorough knowledge of today was made in a talk on Tuesday and Universities from July 1, 1922, to 
world conditions; there is in it suffi- morning by Miss Maude Aldrich, july 1, 1923. The infol'mation is of The Soph-Senior game on Monday 
cient power for compulsory jurisdic- interest to graduates of Ursinus be- evening resulted in a 14-12 victory 
tion. president of the Temperance and Mor- cause of the relatively high number for the Sophomores. The game was 
As a superior method of admini3- al Reform Board of the Presby ter- of celtificates issued to our graduates. featured with an unusual number of 
tering justice, the Court is superior ian Church. The address by Miss UIsinus ranks fourteenth among the fouls. Deal and Faye played the best 
to the Hague as a court of arbitra, Aldrich was one o;f the series of fotty-seven institutions in total num- game for the Seniors, Deal scoring 
tion. It is now settling and trying ber of gTaduates certificated during four of their twelve points. "Kirk" chapel talks providing opportunity for f 
cases which are of such magnitude a!'! the year. When it is considered that and Brachman were high scorers or the student body to hear speakers . h 
to easily involve the nations of the the total number of students at Ur- the Sophs, getting four POInts eac . from the outside on subjects of in- . G 
'''arId in another titanic struggle. sinus is small compared with most in- Senior-JunIor arne ... terest. W d 
The world court is consistent with stitutions within the state, the im- The Senior-Junior game on e nes-The burden of her message was a I f h' American principles and ideals, for in portance of Ursinus as a teacher- day evening was a reversa 0 t elr forceful appeal to that body of peo- S. . 
the earliest American history the training institution is apparent. Fur- previous encounter, the emors WIn-pIe, the college students, to exert their 20 5 K ff 
founders of the nation recognized the thermore, these figures do not include ning to the tune of -1. au man influence for the betterment of social 
vTeakness of arbitration and pro- the large number who are certified in was the whole cheese for the Seniors, '. conditions. Through them is the most . 
DELAWARE GAME 
A reversal of fOI'm was shown by 
the Varsity quintet on Washington's 
Birthday when they carried a little 
surprise with them down to the hin-
terland. The Potters expected to win 
by an overwhelming score in light of 
the fact that they lost to Dickinson 
by only one point, a team that had 
defeated Ursinus by an ignominious 
score. 
The game was peculiar in the fact 
that one of the first string men was 
not with the team, but the line-up 
that Manager Eger started made a 
better showing than any other in any 
previous game. 
Kern and Sterner were the high 
scorers for Ursinus. Evans played 
his usual fast game, he was in his 
element in that the feature of the tilt 
was its roughness. 
Williams and Jackson starred for 
Delaware. 
A feature of the game was the five 
(Continued on page 4) 
--u--
CALENDAR 
vl'ded the facilities and expediency of other states particularly New Jersey. securing ten of their twenty pomts. 
effective way of reaehing the inner- b h t T d F b 26 
a court to administer its justice, and (Continued on page '4) The institutions which provided Agley and E. Her er were t e s ar ues ay, e ruary with 
the legal mind!'! of today likewise ex· ---U--- larger numbers than Ul'sinus were: performers for the Juniors, Herber 4 p. m .-Girls' Basketball 
press approval of the court. . University of Pittsburgh 282 I scoring six of their fifteen points. Temple, here 
The negative speakers contended YORK ALUMNI TO HOLD Pennsylvania State College 163 I Eger dropped in a pretty one by the Wednesday, February 27 
that arbitration has always proved Bucknell University 126 long distance route. The game was Varsity Basketball, P. M. C. at 
successful, and the Court ('annot ANNUAL REUNION MAR. I University of Pennsylvania 120 hard fought as was evidenced chiefly Chester 
(Continued on page 3) Temple University 117 Iby Sellel's and Kauffman in their little Y. M. and Y. W. 
---U--- The alumni of the York-Adams dis- Allegheny College 97 feud and by the repeated questioning Friday, February 29 
tl'ict will hold their annual "get-to- Grove City College 96 of Referee Evans' decisions. I 4 p. m .-Girls' Basketball with Doctor and Mrs. Omwake left today C C h 
gether-to-pull-together" in the social Carnegie Institute 94 I ---U--- edar rest, ere 
for Newport News, Virginia, where hall of Zion Reformed Church, York, Dickinson College 89 Y. M. NOMINATIONS 8 p. m.-Intercollegiate Debate with 
they will attend the sessions of the on Saturday evening, March 1, at 6.45 Geneva College 75 Juniata, Bomberger Hall 
Western Section of the Alliance of o'clock. Record attendance is expec- I Westminster College 69 I At the regular meeting of the Y. Saturday, March 1 
Reformed Churches throughout the ted and every indication points to a I Franklin and Marshall Co lege 61 I M. this Wednesday evening at 6.45, Varsity Basketball at Haverford 
good time and a profitable program.! Lebanon Valley College 61 nominations for offices for the ensu- Sunday, March 2 
World holding the Presbyterian Sys- Dr. Om wake will deliver the address Ursinus College 57 ing year will be held. The election 9.30 a. m .-Sunday School 
tern. Doctor Omwake is a representa- of the evening. Every alumnus and Thirty three other colleges provid-Iof offices for the important positions 10.30 a. m.-Church 
tive of the Reformed Church in the ,friend of the College is cordially in- ed the 'state with fewer number of on the Y. M. cabinet demands the at- 6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor 
United States. vited to attend. teachers during the above year. tention of all male students. . 7.30 p. m.-Church 
2 THE t Rsr vVEEKLV 
T11 r> US· W k 1 ' they get out. Alumni, instead of rlwelling on the genuine purpo::e of the IJ. S. MILLER, M. D. v r 1 nus ee Y I college, have told these enteling students of the merits of a certain course COLLEGEVILLE PA 
which will help them in business or have told them some tale of how they put ' 
Office Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays, 
Publi hed weekl y a t Ur inu College. Coli ge\'ille, Pa ., during lhe college a cow in t he Chapel belfry. The prospective student is filled, ith tales of 8 to 9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m., 
yea r, by the Alumni A ociation of r inus College. h i ' . . d f h h h h II h 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. at etlc VIctorIes an 0 t e m any onors t at t e co ege as won for superb If possible leave calls In mornIng, before 
BOARD OF CONTROL sportsmanship. He reads in the newspapers of Proms, house partie3, Glee 9 a. m. Bell Phone 52. 
G. L. OMWAKE, President RICHARD F. DEITZ, Secretary Club concerts, Varsity Minstrel ~ , and many social advantages. The young 
G. A. DliIl'Z, '18 MRS. MABEe. HOBSON FRETZ, '06 HOMRR SMITH ma .l is favorably impressed. He matI iculates, he signs up for a prescribed 
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSHALL, , I I 
ccurse and perhaps elects a few subjects, pays his bill at the business office, 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1 and starts his college career. 
lHE STAFF Some day, perhaps, he will become discouraged with the routine, and will 
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iEikttnrhtl mnmttt~nt 
WHAT TO DO WITH OUR BOYS 
Washington Post 
President Angell, of Yale university, put his finger on a sensitive spot 
when, in the course of a statement given out the other day at New Haven, 
Conn., he found fault with the attitude of the colleges toward the placing 
of their graduates in suitable positions in life. Up to a very recent date most 
colleges considered that, if they to<Jk the student's fees and in return educated 
him up to the point at which, without too much straining of the academic 
cc..nscience, it became possible to confe!' on him a degree, the contract was 
fulfilled and the engagement at an end. Some educational institutions still 
hold on that point of view which, in a strict interpretation of obligation, is 
quite justified. Many others, however, partly from interest in students 
of their own training, partly from a sense of service to the community, but 
mostly fl'om a realization of the material help that can be rendered to the 
alma mater by a strong body of alumni, have devoted some attention to aid-
ing their graduates in selecting careers and securing appointments. 
was not advertised to him correctly. 
John Henry Newman said, "A university training is a great ordinary 
means to a great but ordinary end ; it aims at raising the intellectual tone of 
society, at CUltivating the public mind, at purifying the national taste, at sup-
plying true principles to popular enthusiasm and fixed aims to popular as-
piration, at giving enlargement and sobriety to the id eas of the age, at fa-
cilitating the exercise of political power, and r~fining the intercourse of pri-
vate life." Would that so lofty an aim might be held up by the colleges be-
fore the eyes of the inexperienced Freshman. 
A Freshman Orientation course has been introduced at Delaware this 
yea r in order to help the Freshman understand the true purpose of his mis-
sion at Delaware. Such a plan is one of the many ways in which a college 
could profitably advertise its ultimate aim, and benefit the incoming student 
by impressing upon him his true mission while at college. 
* * * * * 
DO INTELLIGENCE TESTS REALLY MEASURE INTELLIGENCE? 
Muhlenberg W eekly 
Comparatively recent is t he time when upper cla::smen, p:lrti ::ula ly 
Seniors and Juniors , were wont to picture to the unsophisticated Frosh in 
vh id colors the terrifying horrors of the annual intelligence test for new 
men to which they were yet to be initiated. If we are able to read the mean-
ir:g of current news correctly, that time is rapidly becoming a part and par-
cel of the academic past. We hear of one college after another, who-se 
faculty is considering the value of intelligence tests in a new light and it is 
not uncommon to read of institutions of learning which have definitely 
decided against their continuance. We do not know what action, if any, 
the authorities at Muhlenberg have taken in the matter; but we do know 
that we are more than pleased to note that this year's class of freshmen ha_ 
fortunately not been subject as yet to a custom and pr actice which to say 
the least is arbitrary and well-nig:. r.: ~aningless. 
To defend our viewpoint allow Ul:> to adduce a few facts. Just recently 
a number of business men in a certain city were given the test. A highly 
successful bank cashier made a very low score. Now ignorant men never 
become bank cashiers. During the war a colonel whose ability and intelli-
gence was widely recognized tried the test and was rated as having the 
ir.telligence of a twelve-year-old child. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
C' C. KRlJ8EN, M. D. 
Bo},er A1'cnde NORRI. TOWN, PA. 
Hours : 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sundays : 1 to 2 only 
D a y Phone 
Boyer Arcade 
Bell. 1]70 





COLLEGEVILLE, P A, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes eatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILL E, P A 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
H. M. SLOTTERER 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEG EVILLE. P A 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Good!'\ and Groceries 
Newspaper!' and Magazine~ 
Co 11 ar!'l 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
o. H. Cook, lItq-T., 327 Perry Bldg., PhJla. 
• 
For this purpose placement bureaus have been established, which accom-
plish their mission but indifferently well because the system of education 
in vogue practically renders their procedure to a great extent of the hit-or-
miss order. The result is that the round peg is often found in the square 
hole and vice versa. Yale has such a bureau of appointments, and, while 
President Angell testifies that it has done excellent work, he yet feels con-
strained to say that no one familiar with the process of "job-hunting" in-
dulged in by many of the seniors and young graduates can feel entire satis-
faction with the methods often employed or with certain of the results 
The best of tests can only show how much acquired information the 
individual possesses and how strong are the mental framework and qualities Compliments of 
achieved. He sums up the difficulty thus: 
with which it i::; f>ndowed. In testing for information it is obviously unfair 
to give the same problems to a country child as to a city boy. Since their 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
eJJvironments were ditcerent, t~eir amounts and kinds of information are cer-
« YOCUM HARDWARE tain to differ. And yet whenever intelligence tests are given, the sources of SMITH 
knowledge are assumed to be identical in the case of every child. 
In measuring pure intelligence; that is, the fundamental qualities on COMPANY, Inc. 
which intelligence depends-such as recognition, association, and co-ordina- "THE STERLING STORE" 
tion of ideas, visual and auditory memories, some really valuable and t r ust-
worthy data are obtained. Beyond this there is little, if any, justification Hardware, Tinware, 
The young man often has little or no knowledge of the peculiari-
ties and relative advantages of different forms of occupation. He 
knows still less whether or not he possesses an equipment, either 
tempermental or educational, such as to give him from the outset a 
fair chance for success. The inevitable result is that many men 
for the annual tinkering with freshman minds. 
get positions for which they are more or less unfitted and in which Electrical Supplies 
The qualities which really count, which finally determine the success 
they can never expect to work very happily or effectively. Agent lor the Famous De,'oe PaInts. 
or failure of a studellt cannot be measured by any device. Among these 
It . f' I d' I t f th 11 Th d P . lOG W . 1\laln 81., Adjoining l\(a onlc Temple IS a all' y Isma prospec or e co ege man. e reme y resl- we would include persistency, doggedness, honesty of purpose, interest, 
dent Angell suggests is so utilitarian in character that it will at once raise attitude and indifference. Many are the cases where students of strong NORRISTOWN, PA. 
the gorge of the old-time educator, who believed in culture and the "human- mentality have proved to be abysmal failures because there was lacking in ReU Phone 1560 
ities" and trusted to time, opportunity, and the eternal fitness of things to their mental makeup one or more of these essential and important character ----------------
do the rest. Dr. Angell's proposal is that the student should be assisted qualities . ~ ,,~,,~,.~~ 
~ npert ~visen ~ ~oo~ngwiscly his ~~~s towud a ~~~erm~ed ===============~===~============ ~~~~~ 
end. He should receive adequate information concerning the familiar lines THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE l, comPlete. They then investigate the ~ J. Frank Boyer , 
of occupation into which college trained men may and do go. Finally, he E prior art as represented in patents lJ t! 
should be aided to estimate more intelligently his fitnesss for certain of AS A FI LD FOR LIFE WORK already granted by the United States ~ Plumbing, Heating , 
these occupations and the probabilities as to whether or not he would find Com- and various foreign countries and by j) 1I 
the work required congenial and stimulating. e escrlp Ions In ec mca 1 era- ~ By Karl Fenning, Assistant th d . t' . t h' 1 l't (~ A I'D ! 
This revolutionary concept of the function of a college will cau' e many 
misgivings-and yet who will deny that it is in keeping with the pl'evailing 
missioner of Patents ture. The invention claimed by the ~ Electrical Contractor 
applicant to be new is compar ed with .'il t! 
The Constitution of the United what is found to be old and a patent j) II 
States provides for granting patents is finally allowed by the examiner if ~ BOYER ARCADE ~ 
and as early as 1790 Congress en- i~~e:~~~~ation in fact claims a new ~ NORHIST()\VN, PA. 
acted legislation for the grant of I A good examiner should have ~j}r~~~~~~~ ~ 
sphit of the time? 
* * * * • 
COLLEGE ADVERTISING 
Delaware University Review patents for inventions. The United enough curiosity to make him want 
The reader who looks through the educational advertisements con- States Patent Office as such was es- to know the patents and prior publi-
tained in many of the current magazines is impressed by the total absence I tablished in 1836 and was included cations relating to the particular de-
of college advertising. Preparatory and finishing Schools advertise, Profes- in the Department of the Interior vices he examines and also those ill 
related subjects in other division" of 
sional and Correspondence Schools advertise, b, t there are very few colleges when that Department was estab:ish- the Patent Office. He should have a 
which consider it necessary to spend money in a concerted effort to educate ed in 1849. good enough memory to be ahle to 
the public to appreciate the purpose of a college education. A patent is granted an inventor to remember where to find a des..:ription 
Colleges advertise like professional men. They rely upon their clients give him exclusive rights in the in- he has seen and enough intclest in 
or students for the greater part of their advertising. They depend mainly venti on he discloses in his applica- procedur e to enable him to acquire a 
tion. It is essential, therefore, that knowledge of principles and decision 
on recommendations of alumni, on athletic prowess, and on newspaper pub- . I d d't . the disclosure be sufficient to instruct I In ~atent aw an a rea ":( WI In ap-
licity. They have made little effort to place their educational purposes and fully in the performance of the in- plymg them to the case In hand. 
activities before the public from which their students come. The result is, ention. For a great many years ' It will be readily seen that the 
often that only after a man has spent two or three years at an institution college graduates have gone into the work is extremely interestir.g. :\1\ 
, ., . . Patent Office as examl'ners The;'" sorts of things come to the Unitefi does he come to realIze the slgmficance of a college educatIon. . ..... . 
. ' . function is to examine applications States Patent Office from the !nmpl'3 
Most men come to college to take part In athletIcs, to make fnends,2 for patents to see what the alleged in- darning needle to the complicated 
enjoy the social advantages a college affords, and to secure some practical I ventor thinks he has produced that is steam engine or printing press; Irem 
information which will assist them to make more money in business when new and to see that the disclosure is (Continued on page 4) 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second .. hand Books 
rn All Departments of Literature 
1229 A rch St .. Philadelphia. Pa. 




136 S. 520d St., Philadelphia, Pat 
Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
IDbr wowrr 1ltIIitroow TEACHERS' AGENCrnS 
I 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
I age in return for their part in the 
tlansaction. Even Babson's business 
3 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP A. c. LUDWIG 
1" N a new book 
;n entitled "All 
Introduction to Re-
flective Thinking" 
by a group of Co-
lumbia University 




Barber large concerns employ charges $150 
per individual per year in advance. 
Supply Valuable Information to Un- The Teachers Agency, generally, is Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty 
Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
BE DONE 
dergraduates Who Expect 
to Teach. 
quite willing to delay any payments 
whatsoever until partial returns, at 
least, are received by the teacher. 
professors, they 
observe in the 
opening chapter, 
Throughout the business world there Extra! Boncilla Massage only 50c 
Every College or Normal graduate are many instances of s-ervice, but 
. none I'S more essentl'al than the gUl'd- Hours: 4 to 8 p- m. daily 
LINWOOD YOST 
who intends to teach is now asking 
ance that is given through the or-
herself, "How may I secure the best ganized and scientific method of 
"We have many 
good bridge engin-
~:w,...~ eel's. We need good position my first year in service 1" 
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
engineers of social Soon she will be asking her instruct-
relations and insti- ors this question. The answer will 
tutions, of econom- have much to do with the teacher's 
ics, politics, law, 
and education/' future and it will affect the welfare 
During the war of the State. 
we wrote a pamphlet on the work of It makes quite a difference whether 
Ursinus College in which we em- the seed is planted in fertile or bar-
ployed the same analogy, and now 
ren soil. Whether the tree is to be when young men a re everywhere 
making the momentous decision as strong and bear fruit depends upon 
to where they will go to college and planting and culture as much as it 
what kind of course they want to pur- does upon the virtue of the seed. It is 
sue~ we r~!se the que~tion. again of I nature's way of growth. So it is 
takmg up human englneermg.". . 
It is a great thing to be able to WIth the human plant, Its development 
build a bridge, or sink a mine, 01' and its fruitage in service. There-
construct a dynamo, or build a sky- fore, Teacher-Placement is a science 
scraper, and we would put in no un- just as truly as preparation or edu-
favorable light the scholastic training 
which lies back of these great ac-
complishments. However, over against 
these we put the demand cited by the 
Columbia professors-the demand for 
engineers of human society, and what 
shall we say of the scholastic training 
that fulfills this demand 1 In its ob-
jective it is the noblest of all. In its 
substance it embraces science of a 
different kind, less of mathematics 
and mechanics, more of the social and 
normative sciences, but science just 
the same. In its pursui t , it is just as 
difficult, requiring a ver",a tilhy an 
p'enetration of thought that is e n 
greater. 
cation is, or as tests and measure-
ments are. It is vocational-guidance 
.lOl· the teacher in service, 
Normal and College authorities 
should recommend to each graduate a 
serious approach to the first prob-
lems. Graduates should be informed 
through all the known means of place-
ment and should be instructed about 
the opportunities in the field - char-
acteristics of communities and schools, 
and the educational aims of Superin-
tendents and Supervisors. An analy-
~ is of the items that are enteling nto 
the teache 's service and g ~owth are 
un al le'ltall.: essential. Therefore, 
.~ is :. If-e \ dent that Teache4's Ag-
ency ::; e1' lice should be cons uL,ed and 
used in the plan of adjusting the new 
teaching material of Normals and 
Colleges into the positions which will 
be waiting. 
The tendency of the Teacher-Train-
ing Inst:tutions is to limit efforts to 
the calls that employers submit to the 
Departments of Education or to Head 
Professors. The graduates should 
have a larger field than those that are 
bounded by immediate circumstances. 
College and State Placement Bu-
Teacher-Placement. 
The new graduate who is to take her 
first step out into the field of action, 
should seek the choice of many oppor-
tunities. These the Teachers Agen-
ATTENTION 
ALUMNI and STUDENTS 
cies have. She should consult with Special Sale of Gold and Silver Seal 
those who are familiar with the larg- Pins lip to and inCluding March r. 
er conditions of placement-the appli- Gold $2.40 Silver $1.45 
cation, whether personal or written, 
the school conditions, and the ap-
proach of promotion which is inher-
ited through any appointment she 
After March I - regular prices 
Gold $3 ,00 Silver $2.CJO 
might consid~r. . The teacher's failur-e U R SI N' S CO II E G E 
to consult sCIentIfic placement and to I 
enlarge the vision of approach to the SUPPLY STORE 
teaching profession is not .n har- EUGENE B. MICHAEL. Manager 
mony with the aim of her eu.lcation I 
and her ideal of public serVIce. Hav- 'f;j~ iJ Iii. III _ •••••• 1111 l.= 
ing spent four years of preparation 
should guarantee ser ious effort as she • FREY & FORKER •• 
approaches the test of her life's car-
eer. 
The best educatol's agree that the 
Teachers Agency is serving the re-
cent graduates quite as well as it is 
the experienced teachers. Employ-ers 
are consulting the Agencies relative 
to first year candidates who will be en-
gaged almost pr-eferably, if the speci-
fications of such teachers are a guar-
antee of the kind which the schools 
may wish to accept and to retain. 
Teachers Agencies ale doing their 
I 142 W. MAIN, NORRISTOWN = 
• • • Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, • • • • •  Leather Bags and Suitcases  • • • Open 8.30, close , 5.30 • • • • • • Open Friday and SatJJrday • · - . II Evenings II 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
work in harmony with the highest l e®'iJj:fi'lJmi!lJmEijaEiMi11l~IlBa1l1JjEii9Ei@lI.llmB5ijjei!ijjelll!lllmmli1m~t.Ult1~lU%l.ifl!jm~~ 
prin l.. lples of vocaLonal-guidance as 
it is taught in the best Schools and 
Colleges. Why should not each re-
cruit for the teaching pro_ession 
place her record and wants in the 
hands of an Agency that deals with 
opportunities? Such Agency has 
hundreds of positions to fill. Th-ese 
are graded, evaluated and studied with 
reference to their material and educa-
(;IUSTOCK'S SO~S 
OAL. LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
tional values. 
Why not place the candidate's rec- I eB!!iBemBmBlamem_emBei 
ord before the eye of the expert wh". 
is able and ready to elect the teacher 
into the position wh:ch she fits best, 
the first year out? 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 




Patron", In Trappt'. 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
dated. 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
This is the kind of engineering Lh. l 
a college like Ursinus stands for and 
this is the type of education we give. 
Our curriculum embraces the "human-
ities" in both the classic and the mod-
ern sense. The literatures of the 
world, past and present, and the lang-
uages in which they are expresse<i, the 
facts of human knowledge, the sci-
ences which yield an understanding 
of man, physical, intellectual and 
moral, the science which deals with 
existence itself and man's place in 
the universe, and the application of 
these in the individual, social and in-
stitutional life of the race-such ar r 
the studies which enter into the mak-
reaus render good service, but thei~ ============================== 75 East Main Street 
ing of "human engineers." 
What a rich field this presents to 
the school boy looking ahead to a 
college course and what a career it 
holds out to the youth who is am-
bitious to make a success of life. 
rhe next time the man with a boy 
to educate asks you what kind of 
engineering they teach at U rsinus, 
tell him "human engineering," and 
give him something to think about. 
G. L. O. 
--u--
NEGATIVE TEAM WINS 
(Continued from page 1) 
prove its ability to function in this 
respect because of the absence of any 
well defined case of international law. 
Likewise, the Cou't is cont"ary to the 
policy of the U. S. of isolation. 
The second negative speaker argu-
ed that the Court is not permanent, 
that it is not a court in the strict legal 
sense and that is does not tend tow-
ard international justice .. It was cited 
that the Court is unable to prevent 
war because of its inherent weakness, 
that it lacks compulsory jurisdiction 
because it cannot force nations to 
bring their cases to the Court to be 
tried. 
That the U. S. should not adhere to 
the World Court as now constituted 
because there is not at present a 
world will for peace was a contention 
of the last speaker. It is too ideal a 
measure. Moreover the Court is en-
tangled with the League of Nations 
and the entrance of the U. S. into 
that body would involve it in old 
world politics. The domestic prob-
lems of the American nation would 
then have to go over to foreign arbi-
tration. The U. S. would be fatally 
entangled by entering the Court, and 
be running counter to its ideals, to 
be separate and aloof from world 
alliance. 
'business is limited to the calls and the 
appl cations which happen to come. 
The larger field of research and adap-
tation to work and to future needs is 
most essentially the business of such 
Bureaus. T~ Teachers Agency plan 
does this and it offers a service that 
is free until that sel'Vice is completed 
and the teacher is placed where she 
fits into the position that fits her. 
In all public or privata effort there 
is nothing that approaches the indi-
\ idual or the community with a more 
liberal means of service than the 
Teachers Agency plan. Insurance and 
Real Estate, for instance, also depend 
upon commissions for their existence. 
When the contract is closed, these 
lines of business claim their percent-
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats S~orts Clothes 
Hats Haberdasbery 
Motoring Apparel 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
,JOHN L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 




Printed "The Ru by" 
Co. NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire fOl 
Masquerades, Church Entertainment::: e==============:. 
Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux. etc. 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubb~r Goods 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa 
Phone Walnut 1892 
Tennis Racquet Restrin~ing 
Golf Repairs 
MITCHELL AND NESS 
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools and 
Colleges. 
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
[s fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
rNG - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER" SONS 
• (Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $900,000.00 
~ntral Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Established 1869 Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
!S==============MI Teaching Force. 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spir-
itual Life. Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
222 West Main Street For Catalogue Address 
NORRISTOWN, PA. Henry J. Chnstman, D. D .. President 
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r-------------------------IM-O-DEAN T,EACHERS' BUREAU PAUL S. STOUDT 
"What a difference 
just a few cents make!" fATIMA 
Fr man P. Taylor, Ph. B., Direc tor 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department. of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
SM Charles H. Mill r '24 for l'(lgi -
tration blanks. 
,J. J\. T(rau Bell Phone 10(;·R·2 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
UIT , OVERCOAT 
ALL KI D OF FUR ISHlNGS 
, HOE, RUBBER. 
THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT I EXTRA FI E LI t E OF 
I ( ' Ol, I , JWEVJLl , E. PA. . LADIES WOOL & ILK HOSIERY 
( ' hl('k('1\ ])jl1l1~'" Steaks 
J) In lIer~ u la ('urIc Chop Collegeville, Pa. 
Oy~t'·r ... III • E'a~OIl In Illly lyle 
( ' utlet Icc Cream 
Yeagle & Poley 
S()da Fountain Con fectioncry 
Shll,·l Orders Cigar ' and 1~I~rettes 
.111 t ns ,\f other Cooks 
••••••••• m •• m ••••••••••••• 
• • = URSINUS = • • = Is Painted Inside and Out • 
1.·= _·11· With the Products _ of • 
Quality Meats 
Groceries, Fruits, 
I GED. D. WETHERILL & CO., i · ~ _ Incorporated • 
1
_= .= Philadelphia, Boston, New York 
= and Memphis = 
and Vegetables 
Collegeville, Pa. 
• • I .i .................. ~.m.~ 
Chapel Addres Given Haverford Game A campaign for a piano fund will IEl~mE!allml!m!allml!m!allmli'flaiiBll 
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) I be launched on M~nd~y to continue f?r I GOOD PRINTING 
most consciousness of young folks. Sommers at center worked well with three days. A gIrl In eac~ hall WIll A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
They have the power, by reason of his diminitive forwards and shows have charge of the collectIOn of the 
their superior position with all the well the teachings of the Coach. I money, ~nd at. the end of eac~ day, a I 
resources of an education at their Heiges and Gotshalk showed how the chart Wll1 r~gJster the collectIOns for G 
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf OPTOMETRISTS 
command, to influence the conduct and "stand at the Marne" all came about. tha~ day .. It IS thought that keen com- eorge H. Buchanan Company 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
ideals of others with whom they come For Haverford, Rhodes and Chad- \ petlOn WIll .be felt among the halls. I 420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia E.}e. arefully Examined 
in contact. Miss Aldrich pointed out wick showed the greatest desire to The musIcal numbers were ex~el- I,en'ies Aceumtely Ground 
that the example set by college peo- wrest a victory from Ursinus, but lently chosen: Arleen Kresge 27, EXIlert Frame Adjutlng 
pIe is a potent factor in determining their efforts fell short. played a pleaSIng .flute so~o, and Grace THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
what shall be the ideals of those out- Line-up: Poley, a prospectIve UrSInU3 student, 
side of the colleges and universities. URSINUS HAVERFORD and a protege of Miss Hutenstine, 
"Human beings are guided by their Kern ...... forward ...... Arnold de:ighted her listeners with a vocal 
habits; they dtift along in habits as Sterner ..... forward ..... Rhodes so o. 
easily as a piece of wood down a Sommers .... center .... Chadwick 
--U--
of the Reform~d Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
stream. Unless there is some in flu- Gotshalk .... guard .... Maguire MEN'S MASS MEETING 
ence or factor which will check the H . d V 1 Oldest educational institution of the elges ....... guar ....... 0 ge 
power of habit, they drift along with Field goals-Kern 5, Sommers 2, Student govemment, p2rtaining to Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the crowd. Examples of young folks Evans 1, Gotshalk 2, Heiges 2, Chad- men students~ received a boost and he Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
who acquired bad habits and fell into wick 1, Garret 1. Fouls-Kern 2 out the unanimous support of the male sic and an experienced Librarian. 
error because they drifted into it, are of 3, Evans, 1 out of 1, Heiges 2 out students at a meeting held the early New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
countless. The influence of the col- of 4, Arnold 1 out of 1, Maguire 2 part of last week. The get-together tuition. Seminary yea! opens the 
lege student on just such people is de- out of 6, Garret 1 out of 1. Substi- of the male student boay was neces- second Thursday in September. 
cidedly greater than ~hat of Finy oth- tutions-Evans for Sterner, Sellers ~itated by the seeming lack of sup- For further information address 
ers, just because they are college stu- for Sommers, Roehm for Gotshalk, port and ignorance of the function of 
dents. Moyer for Roehm, Erb for Evans; this body on the part of many. neor~e W. Richard • D. D •• LL. D .. Prell 
We must realize that the conditions Haverford - Vogel for Chadwick, Dr. Omwake and Dean Kline were 
of present day society make it hard Wood for Garret, Garret for Smith, present and made remarks regarding 
for young people to live up to their Smith for Maguire. the position and function of the 
real and better selves, and that it ---U--- I Council. Discussion by students Compliments of 
l'equires tremendous courage to with- Delaware Game served to clear the air and ettle 
stand its temptations. This fact dOeS ,questions in doubt. 
not excuse anyone, however; and the (Continued from page 1) While the meeting voted the unani· 
college student especially must rise man defense of the Ursinus five and jmous support of the Council, a sug-
above it. their clever passing which exceeded ,gestion as to a uniform procedure in 
America needs young men and wo- that of any team playing at Dela- the trying of cases was made. 
men with Christian ideals. Condi- ware this year. ---u---
RALPH E. THOMAS 
John P. Bisbing 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modem 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer In 
tions today are a challenge to courage The line-up: I Rebecca S. Sheaffer '19 i principal 
and .wi.ll ~ow~r, to the highest ideals of 1 URSINUS of the Woodstown, N. J., High School. CONTRACTING AND 
Chr1 tlamty. G. F. G. Pts'
l 
---u---
HAULING Oilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
--u-- Sterner, forward ..... 2 0 4 THE U S. PATENT OFFICE 
Girl Win From Penn Kern, forward ........ 1 6 8 (C '. 
Sommers, center ...... 1 0 2 ontInued from page 2) 
(Continued from page 1) Heiges, guard ........ 0 0 0 the simple electro magnet to the rno t 
R. F. D. No.2 chwenk yllle, PIl. ROYERSFORD, P A. 
rest of the team, were given ample Evan, guard ........ 0 3 3 complicated system of automatic tele-
opportunity to start the scoring. - phony or wireless tunsmission of in· I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Penn was able to keep close on the Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17 1 telligence; from electro-chemical or Correspondence Solicited I 
heels of the local girls during the first Substitution-Roehm for Kern :netallurgical processes to the .refin-
half of the game because of the many DELA WARE mg of petroleum or t~e productIOn of Prices Submitted on Reque t 
free throws which they turned into I (/. F. G. Pts. dyes or other. chemIcals f.rom co3.1 Bell Phone 325J 
points. The Ursinus guards, Isen- Williams, forward ..... 3 0 6 1 tar. The exam mer ~et3 a VIew and a 
berg and Johnson, prevented the vi _ Jackson, forward ...... 3 3 !) knowle~g~ o~ what 1S new frequently 
itors from gaining anything by shots McKelvie, center ..... 0 2 2 befo:e It IS mtroduce.d to the gen~ral 
from the floor. Gibson, guard ........ 3 1 7\ p~bhc. or ev~n. descrIbed to te.chmcal 
Line-up: France, guard ........ 0 0 0 sC1entIfic SOCIetIes. By protectmg the 
URSINUS PENN ~nterests of the public and seeing that 
Total ................... 24 Improper patents are not granted, he 
CAPITAL, $50,000 





Carl ........ R. F ....... Yeatman Substitution-Mannix for Gibson performs a service to the public of 
Cornog ...... L. F ....... MacCal'dle ---U--- the highest order, just. as his service 
Evans ....... S. C ........ Schoell Girl Dedi(:ate Y. W. Room to the ~nventol' consists in all~wing 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
l~HIOI'S "(,IN .. ~" Br,,' • PIES. CAK}<;S We Send a Call For All Teachers 
Mills (capt.) .. C. ...... Allemon. to the mventor a patent suffiCIently 
Isenberg ..... R. G. ..... Mickels (Contmued from page 1) broad to give him the exclusive right I 
Johnson ...... L. G. ...... SiteI' "going forward." "We have a trust 1 to his invention. Most of our modern i 
.Substitutions: Ballagh for Mickels. here; girls now out of college are de- civilization rests on inventions and 
FIeld goals: Penn-Yeatman, 1; Mac- pending on us to carryon; we owe a their development and there is a real 
Cardle, 2; Ursinus-Carl, 7; Cornog, great deal to our interested friends IjOY in being one instrument of their I 
3. Foul goals-Yeatman, 2; Mac- 1-the Woman's Club. Are we going promotion. 




('()X},'t;c'rION ERY, ICE CREA~r, 
('I(;I~RS Axn CIGARETTES 
CA.Ut:HA. ,\.~J) FIL~IS I 
II. Ralph GrulJl'r Bell PhODtl ~ ... R·t 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCV 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
